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Join the Stickmen (literally stick-figure men) as they explore how
different kinds of watercraft work. Investigate passenger ships,
aircraft carriers, cargo ships, sailboats, submarines, hovercrafts,
and even some strange watercraft inventions, like cow-powered
paddleboats, water bikes, wave-walkers, and dolphin boats.
Get up-close views from the control room of a watercraft, and
learn how to identify the control room when you’re looking at the
outside of a ship. Learn interesting information and facts, such as
the history of watercraft, how submarines dive under water, how
many tons a passenger ship weighs, and what navigation systems
an aircraft carrier uses.
This nonfiction book has very small text. It includes many text
features like detailed diagrams, a glossary with uncommon
words, and a historical timeline. The stick-figure pictures that
have been colored in will remind readers of books like Diary of
a Wimpy Kid. Similar to that book, the humorous cartoon-like
illustrations and visually appealing bright colors will probably
attract a young reader, but the vocabulary and facts are better
suited to children in fifth through eighth grade. After reading this
book, a reader will likely want to go on a cruise, learn to control a
sailboat, or see the imaginary wave-walker in action.
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